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54TH CONGRESS,} HOUSE OF REPH,E8ENTATIVES. { DOOUMENT
1st Session.
No. 191.

UNCOMPAHGRE INDIAN RESERVATION.

LETTER
FROM

THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR,
TUANSMITTlNG

Oerta.in hifm·mation as to the proceedings of his Depart1nent in carrying
out the p'rovisions of sections 20, 21, and 22 of an act making approp'riationsfor expenses of the Indian Department, approved August 15, 1894;
and also relating to certain lands in the Uncompahgre Indian Reservation
in Utah.

FEBlWARY

1, 1896.-Referre<l to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be
printed.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Washington, January 30, 1896.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the following
resolution of the House of Representatives, dated 16th instant:
Resol1;ed, That the Secretary of the Interior is hureby requested to inform the
House in detail as to the proceedings bad and expenditures made by his l>epartment
in carryb1g out the provisions of sections 20, 21, and 22 of an act making appropriations for current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, etc., approved
August 15, 1894-; with the names and residences of commissioners appointed under
the provisions of said sections; with copies of instructions given by his Department
to said commissioners, a.nd with a statement, if not incompatible with the pub1ic
service, of the probable time when that provision of said sections can be executed
which provides for a restoration to the public domain of certain lands within the
Uncompahgre Indian Reservation, in the Territory of Utah.

In response thereto, I trausmit herewith copy of a communication of
the 21st instant from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and its incloslUes, to whom the matter was referred.
I also transmit copies of the reports of the commission, referred to
in the Indian Office letter, dated January 8 and December 21, 1895.
It seems from these papers that there is not within the limits of the
Uncompahgre ReserYation sufficient agricultural or grazing lands to
provide those Indians with allotments, and that even if the lands were
there the Indians will not .agree to take allotments with the condition
attached that they should pay $1.25 per acre therefor. These reports
contain a full statement of all the facts in this matter, and contain some
strong arguments in favor of relieving the Indians of the payment of
$1.25 per acre for land taken by them as allotments.
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I am of the opjuion that further negotiatio11s sltonld be Ilad with the
Indians on the UHcompabgre He::-crvation upon the line~ indicated by
the Commissioner of Indian .Aft'air~.
I transmit herewith a copy of a recmtt report from the acting agent
in charge of the~e Indians, giving sotue further facts aR reg-ards the
present condition of affairs 011 tlte~e reservation~.
Very respeetful1y,
BOICE BMITH,

Sec·reta;·y.

DEPAR'l'::VIEN'l' OF 'l'liE 1N1'ElU01{,,
0FFICB OF 1NDI.AN .AFFAIRS,

1J' o~hinr;ton, Janucwy 21, 189{J.
SIR: I have tl1e h0110r to acknowledge the receipt, by J)epartment

reference for immediate report, of the following resolution nf the Rouse
<>f Representatives, adopted .J a1mary lu, 1896:
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby requested to inform the
Honse in detail as to the proceedings h Hd rrnd exJ>Cnditures made by his Department
jn carryiug out the provisions of sections 20, 21, and 22 of au act making appropriations for current and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, etc., approved
August 15, 1894, with the names and reHide11Ces of commisHioners appointed under
-the provisions of said sections; with copies of iustruetious given by his Department
to said commissioners, and with a statement, if not incompatible with the public
's ervice, of the probable time when that pro,·ision of said sections can be executed
which provides for a restorat.ion to the public domain of cPrtain lands within the
Uncompahgre India11 Heservation in the Terntory of Utah.

In reply, I have tlw honor to Rtate that uudet· date of November 28,
1894, S. S. Scott, of U cltee, .Ala., vVilliam S. Davis, of !little Hoek, .Ark.,
and Timothy .A. BynJCs, of .Atlantic Uity, N.J., were appointed commissioners "to allot lands to the U11compahgre Indians in Utah according to the treaty of lri80, and to negotiate with the IndianR of the
Uintah Reservation in Utah for the relinquishment of certain lands
in both cases under the provisiom; of the act of Uong-ress approved
August 15, 1894."
Under date of December 7, 1894, instructions for tile guidance of this
commission in the discharge of its duties were prepared and submitted
to the Department, wbich instructions were approved by tbe Secretary
December 8, 1894.
December 10, 18!J4, copie8 of these iustructions were handed Messrs.
Scott aud Davis, and a copy mailed to 1\'Ir. Byrnes, at the Uintah
Agency.
Under date of January 8, 189.J, the conu.nissioners submitted a report
relative to the progress of their work on tile Uncompahgre Reservati011,
and referred to the provisions in tue act of June f>, 1880 (21 Stat. L., 199),
ratifying the agreement with the Ute Indians, which requires the
Uncompahgre Indians to pay $1.~5 per acre for tile lands allotted them.
They stated that the Indians were unable to see why they should be
required to pay for their allotmeuts while the Uintahs living alongside
them were not required to make thiH payment. Tiley (tile commissioners) anticipated great difficulty in satisfactorily explaining this matter to the Indians, and suggested whether it would not be best for the
Government to relieve the Uncompahgres of this payment.
In reply the commissioners were advised, under date of li'ebruary 4,
1895, tilat I had submitted a copy of their report, together with the
'r eport of Major Randlett, acting Indian agent, addressed to them upon
the same subject, to the Department, with recommendation that the
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same lle tl'ansmitted to the Senate Committee on I11diau Atfairs with
request that a section be added to the Indian appropriation bill the
effect of which would be to relieve the lndians of thi:s paymeut.
I added that I did not know whether there would be any chance of
obtaining this legislation, llut that they would be able to assure the
Indians that they had done all in their power to relieve them of tbis
requirement, and tltat this office bad rooperated with the commission
in this matter.
'
U mler date of March 3~, 1895, the eommis ·iouers submitted the following statement:
Your letter of tho 15th iustn.ut was received b,v last mail. In it yon state tllat
"the Secretary oftllo Interior is des irons of knowing 11ow soon a report may be J:easonahly expected from yon as to' what portions of said reservation (Uncompahgre)
are unsuited or will not bo required for allotments,' as contemplated by section 20
of the act of Angnst 15, 1894, under which you are operatiug."
The commissiou begs to say in reply that uo exploration of the reservation has
been possible since it reached this place. The snow has been of such depth as
utterly to prevent all travel over the reservation; and even bad such travel been
practicable no fair idea could have been formed as to the character of lands so
heavily coated, as they have been, with snow. This covering is, however, at last
beginning to disappear, and although it is still, _judging from the outlook in the
viciuity of this plac<', at considerable depth in certain portions of the reservation, it
is suppo::~Pd that the way will he sufficiently opeu for the commission to undertake
the exploration required within a few days. It is thought, too, that this work can be
finished in three or fonr wt>ek~:>. You may be sure that it will be pushed with llue
rapidity. Imme<liately npon its completion a report will be forwar<1e<l embracing
tho informa,tion desired.

Under date of May 6, 18!l5, the commissioners submitted a report as
to'' what portions of said reservation" (the Uncompahgre)" are unsuited
or will not be required for allotments,'' and which under the provisions
of the act of Augm~t 15, 1894, were by proclamation to " be restored to
the public domain :llld made subject to entry."
June 3, 18H5, this report was submitted to tlte Departme11t, with a
description by legal subdivisions of the lands which might be restored.
On the 19th of August, 1805, Commissioner navis died, and his place
bas not been filled.
December ~1, 1895. Commissioners Scott and Byrnes submitted a
report, in which they Htated substantially tbat it was impossible to
induce the U ucompahgres to take allotments in severalty as coutemplated by the act of A ngust 15, 1894, in view of the requiremeut that
they must pay $1.~5 per acre fur any and all lands allotted them.
Under date of Ja11uary 1!, 1896, I submitted this report to you, and
after discussing the matter at some length and reviewing the work of
the commission up to that time, remarked that the following questions
suggested themsel ve:::;:
(1) Shall the commission make any further effort to induce the Uucompahgres to
take allotments in severalty nuder existing conditions~
(2) Is it yonr desire that they shall make further report of lanrls not suited or
required for allotment, iu order that such lantls may be restored to the public
domain~

(3) Shall the commission suspend work among the Uucompahgres and proceed to
with the Indians of the Uintah Indian Reservation for the relin<ptishment
to the Unite<l StatPs of the interest of said resen'ation not needed for allotments iu
severalty to saitl Indians, awl if possible procure the c·onsent of sairl Indians to sn<'h
relin11nishment, and for the acceptance by said Indians of allotments in sevenllt)"
within said reservation, etc. 't
ne~otiate

I also suggested that the best way out of the difficulties met with
in carrying onL the present law would he to obtain sorue such lrgislation as the following:
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to negotiate with the Gncompahgre tribe
of Imliaus and with the Indians residing on the Uintah Indian Reservation, in
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l1tah, for such motlification of existing treaties and agreements with said Indians
and such change in their reservations as may be deemed desirable by said Indians
and the Secretary of the Interior,--- thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
may be necessary; but no agreement made shall take effect until ratified by Congress.

The expenditures by the commission, including the sum of $1,403
advanced for the present quarter, amount to $14:,440.45.
In reporting on the resolution I have not confined myself strictly to
its terms, but have also given in brief the action taken by this office in
carrying out the provisions of the act of August 15~ 1894.
In view of the recommendations contained in office reports of June
3, 1895, and January 14, 1896, which have not yet been acted upon by
you, 1 have not deemed it advisable to express any opinion as to "the
probable time when that provision of said sections can be executed
which provides for a restoration to the public domain of certain lands
within the Uncompahgre Indian Reservation in the Territory of Utah."
I inclose copies of the letter of instructions given the commit-;sion,
its report of January 8, 1895, of the report of tl1is office thereon of
Jan nary 26, 1895, of the report of this office dated June 3, 1895, and
of office report of January 14, 1896.
~v·~, 3QIIR8
The reports of the commission of 1\'Iay 6, 1895, aud December 21,
1895, are in your office.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. M. BROWNING,
Commissioner.
The 8ECRE1'ARY -OF 'l'HE INTERIOR..

DEPAHTl\IENT OF THE INTERIOR,
COMMISSION FOR ALLOTMENT OF LANDS TO INDIANS IN UTA II,

Fo1·t Duchesne, January 8, 1895.
SIR: The undersigned, Messrs. Scott and Davis, Ute Indian commissioners, with
Mr. Edelin, clerk, reached this place on the morning of the 21st ultimo. They found
Mr. Byrnes, the other commissioner, whose name is also underwritten, here awaiting them. A meeting of the commission was held on the following day, and the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs was promptly advised of its organization and that
it was in the field marked out for its future operations.
'fhe ground was covered with snow, and until within the last few days snow has
fallen almost every day or night since. The weather, too, has been at times
intensely cold, the mercury in the thermometer at the post frequently sinking as
low as zero and now and then from 10° to 20° below that point. Outdoor work on
the part of the commission has been almost entirely impracticable, and indeed it is
feared at this writing-the thermometer registering 241-' below zero-that much of
this kind of work will continue to be so until the coming in of spring. All, however, that can be done to facilitate the object had in view by tl1e appointment of
the commission in preparing for fieldwork when the time arrives for i't has been
done and will continue to be done faithfully and energetically.
The commission has had morning and afternoon meetings dailya.ndhas 1iladehonest
~fforts to arrive at a full comprehension of the very grave, delicate, and responsible
duties with which it has been charged by the Government. It has read and reread,
weighed, considered, and discussed the law approved August 15, 1894, under which
it was organized; the iw~tructions, dated the 7th ultimo, furnished for its guidance;
the Ute Indian treaties of 1873 and 1880, and the acts of Congress ratifying the same;
and all other public documents intrusted to it, or which could be reached, referring
to the business in hand with the view of obtaining a clear understanding of the whole
matter, in order that it nlight be ready not only to r eply promptly and intelligently
to every question on the subject propounded to it by the Indians, but be enabled to
push the work to completion at the earliest practicable moment.
As a further preliminary movement in the direction suggested it was resolved by
the commission to detail Commissioner Byrnes, who by long official association with
the Uncompahgre Utes had secured their friendship and confidence, to visit the
Ouray Agency and by informal conference with their chiefs and head men ascertain
what was their understanding of the agreement entered into by them in conjunction
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with the other leading men of the confederated band of Utes at Washington City
and subsequently r:ttified by them as part of said confederated band in a vote of
three-fourths of the whole male adult population and known as the agreement of
1880. This step was taken because in communicating with Major Randlett, of the
United States Army and acting agent for both the Uncompahgre and Uintah Utes,
it was learned that there was much dissatisfaction among the former by reason of
the failure on the part of the commissioners selected to treat with them under the
act of 1880 to strictly carry ont their instructions in removing them fi·om their old
reservation in Colorado; and again, because of the provision in the law of August
15, 1894-tbe one nndPr which t,he present commission acts-requiring them to pay
$1.~5 per acre out of their annuity funds for the lands to be allotted to them.
It may be well to state that Major Randlett understands these Indians well-he is
most emphatically their friend, as they are without an exception his friend-and that
he has embodied the foregoing facts in a letter to the commissioner, dated the 24th
ultimo and received the 7th instant, which communication was at once referred to
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Commissioner Byrnes, in pursuance of the resolution referred to, proceeded to the
Ouray Agency. The tjme and character of his work there is fully made known in
the following subreport:
FORT DucnESNE, UTAH, Januat·y 7, 1895.
The UTE INDIAN COMMISSION.
GKNTLKi\IEN: Pursuant to resolution dated December 31, 1894, I left this place ou
Friday last at ] o'clock p.m. for the Ouray Agency and arrived there at 5 o'clock p.m.
The following day, Saturday, January 5, being issue day, the Indiaus were present
in large numbers. The chiefs and heacl men were all present. They had no knowlerlge of my being at the agency at that time. I carefully concealed the object of my
visit, and concluded that it would be best to have all the Indians assemble at one
time and state to them in each other's presence the object of my mission, so that I
could be fully understood by all.
I coucluded that this would be a better mode of procedure than 11uestioning them
separately. I therefore gave notice that all the male adult Indians should meet me
at the agency office at R o'clock in the afternoon; that I desired to talk with them.
Promptly at that hour 125 adnlt Indians, with Charley Albandra, the interpreter,
had assembled at the office and notified me by the interpreter that they were ready to
bear me talk. I invited Mr. John McAndrews, chief herder at this agency, who
understands the Ute language, and Mr. Howard I. Brother, the clerk in charge of
the agency, to be present as witnesses to the proceedings. I then asked the Indians
for the information required. They seemed to be very much astonished at the questions 1 asked. It seeme1l that I had taken them by surprise. However, they quickly
responrled as follows, which I noted down at the time: They said that they never
agreed to come to this country, but were promised that the~r should remain in Colorado and be settled on the Grand River, near the mouth of the Gunnison, where they
were promised they should be given houses and farms and helped to live like the
whites. They said that they never agreed to pay $1.25 an acre for the lands they
were to receive in exchange for the reservation in Colorado, and they never heard of
such agreement until now; that the whites about here have lately been telling them
about this, but they did not believe it until I told them that it was so. They seemed
much surprised at this, and asked me to have the commission write to Washington
and tell him this was wrong, and ask Washington to have them treated right.
All the Indians present were signers of the treaty of 1880. All the chiefs and headmen were present. Among those who were J>resent and whose names I recollected
are the following, which uames I took down rapidly as they passed out:
Charley Chavaua.h.
Ash ta.
Gus.
Red Moon.
Ignacio.
Galota.
Charley Alhandra.
Wyasket.
Wee ma mooch.
Eggleston.
Ac cut ti pe noots.
Piab.
Quo nab ag.
New cow ree.
Arrappo.
Guo na tach.
Was~.
Atchee.
Snaps.
_Little Jim.
Tom.
Henry Wilson.
Yon a gats.
Wa rat za.
Wap pa nah.
Pantalane.
Wa pe ratz.
Elk.
Arrive.
Yah pootz.
Chick i too Cohoe.
Pow a chitz.
Char oo.
Buckskin .Jim.
Kan op atcb.
Wap pe nas.
Fenno.
Johnson Smith.
Jack .Tohnson.
My yore.
Having attended to the duties required of me, I returned to Fort Duchesne the
next day, Sunday, 6th instant.
Respectfully submitted.
T. A. BYRNES, Cmmnissio11er.
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No COllllllent is required here upon the foregoing ~ubreport of Commissioner B~· rnes.
It is quoted for the benefit of the Indian Office, which will give it such consideration
as it deserves. The commission, however, beg leave, in this l'Onnection, to call attention to the third section of the act of 1880 ratifying the Washington agreement. That
section re:.tds as follows:
"SEc. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior be, and be is hereby, authorized to
cause to be surveyed, under the direction of said commissioners, a sufficient quantity
of land in the vicinities named in said agreement to secure the settlement in Reveralty
of said Indians as therein provided. And upon the completion of said survey and
enumeration herein required the said commissioners shall cause allotments of lands
to be made to each and all of the said Indians, in quantity and chamct~r as set forth
in the agreement above mentioned, ancl wheneYer th e report, an<l proceedings of said
commisRioners, as required by this act, are approved by the President of the United
States, he shall cause patents to issue to each and every allottee for the lands so
allotted, with the same conditions, restrictions, and limitatiom:~ mentioned therein
as are provided in said agreement; and all the lands not so allotted, the title to
which is, by the said agreement of the Confellerated Bands of the Ute Indians and
this acceptance by the United States, r eleased a111l convcyell to the United States,
shall be held and deemed to be public lands of the United States and sn bject to
disposal nuder the laws providing for the disposal of the public lands, at the same
price and on the same terms as ot.her lands of like character, except as provided in
this act: Prorided, That none of said lauds, whether mineral or otherwise, shall be
liable to entry and settlement under the pro·d sions of th~ homestead law, but shall
be subject to cash entr~· only in accordance with existing Jaw; antl when sold the
proceeus of saicl sale shall be first sacredly applietl to reimbnrsin,:.{ the United States
for all snms pai1l ont or set apart nuder this act by the Goverument. for the benefit
of said Iwliuns, and then to be applied in payment for the lauds at one dollar
and. twenty-five t·ents per acre, whjch may be ceded to them by the United States
outt-Jide of their reservation, in purswuJCe of this agreement. And the remainder,
if any, shall be deposited in the Treasury, as now providell by law for the benefit of
the saill Indians, m the proportion hereinbefore stated, allll tlle interest thereon
shall be distributed annnally to them in the same manuer as the funus provided for
in this act: Provided further, That the sn bdi dsious upon wllich are locatefl improvements to be appraised, ~ts provided for in section two of this act, shall be offered to
the highest biuder at public sale, after published notice of at least thirt.y days by
the Secretary of the Interior, and. the same shall be absolutely reserved from occupation or claim until so sold. "
Now, it is not ~tt all surprising tha.t ignorant Iudians like the Uncompabgres
should have supposed that a reservation which, according to law, it is true, is only
theirs for tempora.r,y occnpancy was given them just as the Uintah Reservation had
been given to a brother hand of Utes in their immediate neighborhood. The nice
distinction between the modes by which the two reservations were established they
would hardly be able to draw or understand. And it is st1llless surprising, in the
light of that fact, that they should. have b een nnable fully to ~ompreheud th e scope
of the section which has just been tplOtetl, espedally as all the information they
could get with regard to it had to reach them through the imperfect an1l uncertain
medium of an interpreter.
But there is no wish, of conrse, to Lliscnss the question of right in this paper.
That has been settled. The n,nestion which is uo·w presented to th e GovPrnment,
and to which is expected a fa.\·orable answer, is pnrel;y one of poiic.v. Is it best for
the Government and best for these lntlians that the latter should be ma Lle to pay
$1.25 per acre for the lauds that are to be allotted to them by the present commission f In suggesting a reply to that question, the commi st;ion begs most r espectfully
to say, first, that in its opinion, bnsed not only npou tl1e r eport of f!ornmissioner
Byrnes, bnt upon statemeuts made to it by Major Randl ett and other reli a ble parties
in the vicinit~· of these a,g('ncies, it will be no easy m a tter to iudn ce the Uncompahgres to accept of allotments of lantls npon the terms indicated.
It begs to sn.y fnrther that, ou account of this di t'ticnlt,y, join ell with the possible
and perhaps rrohable misuuderstamling on the part of thes e fndians of the full
meaning of that third section, it wonlll, in its humble judgment, b e better for the
Government to waive all right to the $1.25 per acre, and let them have the lands to be
allotted to them free of all compensation whatever; and it makes this respectful
suggestion the more readily because it is satisfied that the present Government of
the lTnitl-d States, with a knowledge of all the facts of t.h e t·ase, could not and would
not allow even the smell of harsh dealing toward these Indians , who have shown
thernsel ves so williug heretofore to accede to its demands and comply vdth its wishes,
to hang for an instant abont its garments. This pos ition of the commission is in
harmony with that of both of the committees on Indian affairs in Congress, as is
evident from their reports maue-that of the Senate committee, May 29, an<l that of
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the House committee, April 4, 1894. From the former report are taken the snbjoined paragraphs:
"Amend section 1 by atldiug after the word 'location,· in line 22" 'And provided further, That the stipulation contained in the treaty with the Ute
Indians, ratified by act of Congress June 15, 1880, whereby the Slllid Indians are obligated to pay for the lands allotted to them in severalty, be, and the same is hereby,
waived hy the United Rtates, and the allotments provided for by this act shall be
made without any price to be paid or clwrgc to be made against au~· fnU<ls to th&
crcclit of the Indians.'
·
"The reason for recommending this amendment," the committee goes 011 very forcibly to remark, "is that an effort to enforce the stipulation of the treaty of 1880 at
this date wonld don utless cause irritation on the part of the Inclians, and might proYoke resistance. While under the terms of that trenty a charge of $1.25 per acre
might be made against the funds of the Indians for the areas allottetl to them, the:
fact remains that this obligation is Yery imperfectly, if at all, apprc•ciatecl hy th
Inclians, and that they have from their long reRiclence upon their present resPrvation
acquired a conviction that the lnn(ls belong to them.
''In the twelve or fourtceu years which have elapsetl since the relllo,·:d of t:h
hands from their aboriginal seat in Coloraclo a new generation has come into the
active manap:emeut of t.ribal affairs uml to man.r of the IJaiHl the• treaty of 1880 is
only a tradition, while occupancy of the Utah H.eservation is a preseut fact. It is
obviously quite natnral, however unreasonable, that the Indians should feel themselves entitled to hold the existing resenatiou and should object to lllaldng payment for the fraction of that reservation which they will he allowed to retain~
Under theRe circumstance~, it is submitte«l that it is a wiser polit·y to waive the
right of the Uovernment to payment for the lauds allotted than to incur the friction,
delay, and possible strife which might follow an effort to enforce the letter of the
treaty."
The commission has been sent here to tlo a particuhtr work, and to that end the
clnty has been imposed upon it. to commuuicate to the GoYernment all facts that it
may gather affecting the success of the undertaking. This <lnty it is no"· attempting in part to discharge; and in connection with that duty, aud from the facts
hereinbefore g-iven, it has no hesitation in respectfnlly asking the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, <lll(l through him the Secretary of the Interior, to reqnest Cougress
to amend the act of Angust 15, 1894, by whieh these Indians are re(plirecl to pay the
treaty-stipulated price of $1.25 per acre for the lands which may be allotted to them
in accord::.m ce with its provisions.
'
If the Government shonld decide against waidng this right, the commission,
undismayed by the grave aud manifol<l ditticnltit'S of the situation, will do its best,'
as incleed it is now doing, in the line of its sworn duty, to induce these Inclians to
take homes aucl try to make of thentselves a useful and self-supporting people. But
it is to be hoped, and in truth it is believed, that the Government will consent to
the waiver suggestt•d. 8honld it do so, it will smooth the way for the commission
to make arrangements to provicle these Indians with lamls upon which they can live
and prosper; in a, word, ue('Ollle in a few years settled, contented, thriving, as mnch
so as any of their aborigin;Ll brethren \Yithin the limits of the Un ite<l :-3tates. There
is uo exaggeration in this statement. One has bnt to see these Indians, note their
intelligence, tbei r love of home a11d t'am ily, wllen they ln"tve a home and family,
their peaceful and indnstrions habits anrl their splendid phytiiqn ··, to he convinre<l
of the truth of whnt is here claimc>d for them.
Respectfnlly Rnbmitte<l.
S. ~. tl C OTT,
T. A. HYRNE~,
\V!\1.

s.

Ute [ulliau

Hem. D. ;\I.

DA \'lS,
Co11unis.~i.<u1 ,

BROW ' lNt:,

Commi.~8ioner 1~/'

Indian Affai/'81 Washitl_qfon, D. C.

l>EPARTliiEN'l' OF TIH; lKTERIOR1 0FFI (' E OF l:'\DlAX ~\.FFAIRS 1

Washington, .Tanuary 2U, 18.9.!.
SIR: Under date of Janu:t~y 8, 1895, the Ute Commission submitted a report relative to the progress of their work on the UncompahgTe Resc>rvation. The commissioners refer to the provision in the act of .Tnne 5, 1880 (2l Stats., 199), ratifying- the
agreement with the Ute India.nt~, which requires that the Uncompahgre Indians shall
JHtY $l.25 per acee for the lancls allotte<l them, and state that these Indians arf'l
unable to see why they shonlcl b e rell_nirecl to pa.5" fot' the land-; to bt' allotted them
while the Uintahs living along~ide of them a.re not reqnire<l to make this vayment ..
They anticipate gre;tt diffi c nlty in satisfactorily explaining this matter to the Indians,
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and suggest whether it would not be best for the Government to relieve the Indians of
this payment. They say:
"In the twelve or fourteen years which have elapsed since the removal of the
bands from their aboriginal seat in Colorado a new generation has come into the
active mana~ement of tribal affairs aud to many of the band the treaty of 1880 is
only a traditiOn, while occupancy of the Utah Reservation is a present fact. It is
obviously quite natural, however unreasonable, that the Indians should feel themselves entitled to hold the existing reservation and should object to making payment
for the fraction of that reservation which they will be allowed to retain. Under
these circumstances it is submitted that it is a wiser policy to waive the right of the
Government to payment fur tbe lands allotted than to incur the friction, delay, and
possible strife which might follow an effort to enforce the letter of the treaty."
They further state that if the Government should decide against waiving this
right "the commission, undismayed by the grave and manifold difficulties of the
situation, will do its best-as indeed it is now doing, in the line of its sworn dutyto iuduce these Indians to take homes and try to uta.ke of themselves a useful and
self-supporting people. But it is to be hoped, and in truth it is believed, that the
Government will consent to the waiver suggested. Should it do so, it will smooth
the way for the commission to make arrangements to provide these Indians with
lands upon which they qan live and prosper; in a word, become, in a few years,
settled, contented, thriving-as much so as any other aboriginal brethren within the
limits of the United States."
I am also in receipt of a copy of a cotumnnication addressed by Maj. James F.
Randlett, U. S. A., acting Indian agent in eharge of the Uncompahgre and Uintah
Utes to the commission, unrler date of December 24, 1894, upon the same subject.
Major Randlett refers at length to the agreement of 1880 and the act by which it was
ratified, and the operations of the commission appointed under said act to carry it
into effect. He also refers to the wrong committed upon the Uncompahgre Indians
by the commissioners charged with removing them to the Grand Hiver, and the failure
of the Government to furnish t11em with houses, wagons, agricultural implements,
saw anti grist mills, etc., and, as agent for the lnuin.ns, informs the present commission that it will be a hartl task for them to convince the Indians that it is just to
hold t.hem to the stipulation of the agreement of 1880 for payment of their allotments while the said agreement has been violated in numerons ways by the Government, and concludes as follows:
"I presume you will cousiller it to be your first duty under the law to ascertain
what lands can be eut oft' from the reservation as not wanted for allotment, and as
you will experience much difficulty and delay in accomplishing this, on account of
the extent of the reHervation and the very small quantity of agricultural land to be
found within its limits, I beg that yon will consider tbe question herein raised for
the purpose of securing more liberal and jnst dealing with these Indians from the
Government, and that if my condusions are tleemed correct, and you can find it consistent to do so, I pray that you will preRent the subject for the <'Onsirleration of the
honorable Secretary of the Interior to the entl that Congress may be asketl to repeal
the clanse in the act of August, 1894, requiring $1.25 per aere for lands to be allotted
to them, and to make the necessary appropriations for supplyiug them with houses
and agricultural implements, and in building substantial nnd complete irrigating
ditches, so that it may be reasonable to expect them to become Half-supporting. As
agent for these Indians it is my determination to eooperate with yon with due sense
of my duty to the Government and the obedience I owe to the law of the lantl, while
at the same time I will hope that our work ma~· be carried on in such manner and
to such end that no further inj nstice ma.y come to these poor man-cursed fellowcreatures, aud that onr efforts for fair dealing with aU concerned will be approved
by the authority tllat bas intrusted us, an(l result in reclaiming these Indians from
barbarism and ultimately establishing them in ways of 1 igbt living as Arnerican
citizens."
The provision in the act of Angnst 15, 1894 (::!8 Sta.t. L., 337), to which the commissioners and Major Handlett refer, is as tollows:
"And p1·ovided, That said Indians shall pay $1.25 per acre for said lands from the
fund now in the United States Treasury realized 1i:om the sale of their lands in Colorado, as provided by their contract with the Government."
It is considered necessary to go at length into the history of the agreement of 1880
and the action taken thereunder, as the facts are not only well known to the Department and the committees of Congress, but are fully set out in the communication of
Major Randlett and the commissioners.
While under the striot letter of the law the Govemment is tlouhtless ilt a position
to enforce payment for this land, yet I believe that e()nity nnd a sense of fair dealing
with these Indians require that this provision should not be enacted. I am also of
the opinion that a waiver of this requirement would lHOtlnce such good feeling
among the Indians as wonlcl remoye many of tho difficnltit'R which now beset the
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commission awl render its succetiS in carrying out the provisions of the act of 1894
mnch more certain.
I therefore have the honor to recommend that the inclosed copies of the corresoondence be transmitted to the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs with the
recommendation that the following section be added to the Indian ~Lppropriation bill:
"Sii:c. -. That the re<]nirement of the Act approved June fifteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, entitle<L 'An Act to accept and ratify the agreement submitted by
the Confederated Bands of Ute IndianA in Colorado for the sale of their reservation
in said State, and for other purposes,' and to make the necessary appropriations for
carrying out the same, and that containe1l in section niueteen of the Act approved
August fifteenth, eighteen hundred an<luinety-four, eutitled 'Au Act making appropriations for the current and contiu).{ent expenses of the Indian Department and
fulfilling treaty t~tipulations with various Indian tribes for tbe fiscal year ending
June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and uinety-five, and for other purposes,' which
requires the Uncompahgre Ute Inuians to pay the sum of one dollar and twenty-five
cents per acre tor the lands that may be allotted them in Utah, be and the same is
hereby waived by the United States aud the allotments prodded for in said agreement and said Act of Angnst fifteenth, eighteen hundred and niuety-fonr, shall be
made without any price to ue paid or charge to be made against an.Y fnndA to the
credit of the Indians."
Very respectfnlly, your obe<lient servant,
D. M. BROWNING, Commissione1'.
The SEC'ttJ<:TARY OF THE INTEJUOH.

DI!:PAB.TMJ•:NT OF Till~ lNTJr.HIOh, 0FFI()E OF INDIAN AFFAUH;,

lrash·ingiotl, June 3, 1895.
SIH: Section 20 of the act of Congress apprO\'t'd Angust 15, 1894 (28 Stat. L., 286),
which aatborizes t.he appoiutruent or a commission to allot in severalty to the Uncompahgre Indians within their resenation, in the ·rerritory of Utah, agricnHnral and
grazing lands, contains the following clause:
"Said commissioners shall, as soon as practicable after their appointment, report
to the Secretary of the Interior what portions of said reservation are unsuited or will
not be reqnired for allotments, and therenpon such portions so reported shall, by
proclamation, be reAtored to the public domain and made suh,ject to entry as hereinafter provided."
I am now in recPipt of a report fi.·om the Ute Indian eommissioners, dated May 6,
1895, relative to the lands which may be opened nmler the above provision. Report
inclosed herewith.
The commissioners do not hesitate to say, after a thorough exploration of the
country east of Green River, which embraces abont 1,800,000 acres of the 2,000,000
acres that make up the entire reservation, tl.lat there is no arable land upon it snitahle
for Indian allotments, except about 10,000 acres of bottom land extending 10 or 12 miles
up the White on both sides from its mouth.
They also say: "That portion of the reservation explored, embracing, as beforf'l
said, all the land east of Green Hiver and both above and below the White, is, with
the exception of the valley of the White (about 10,000 acres) and the valley of the
Green (unsuited to agricultural pnrposes), a desert above, a desert of shifting sand
scantily supplied with a stunted growth of sage and grease wood and destitute of
water after leaving these rivers until BacHand Ureek is reached near the northern
boundary of the reservatiou; and below a desert too, but instead of shifting sand one
of hard ground and sheets of rock, seamed and fissured, along which in every direction are crags, precipices, and piles of "bowlders terribly broken up and shattered and
thrown together in every eonceivableshape and size. This rocky waste, bowe,·er, is
relieved by several small streams running north, which, by the aid ofthe vegetation
that increnses in richness and variety as the country in successive rolls rises to
mountainous rangeA on and beyond the southern border of the reservation, form
about the only good pasture lands to be found for the,;e l lncompahgre Indians."
From this report it appears that the commission is satisfied that none of the reservation east of Green River, except the valley of the White, is suitable for agricultural allotments. The commissioners therefore suggest that that portion of the
Uncompahgre Reservation east of Green River ancl north of White River, but uot
including the bottom lands of the two ri,'ers. may he opened to settlement.
They do not make a similar recommendation as to the lauds ea:'lt of Green River and
t~outh of White River, for the reason that, although unsuited to agricultural allotments, these lands, unlike the former, are well watered, furnish good pasturage, and
being extensively used b.v the Indians for grazing pnrposes, should be sa veil to them
nntil rLll allotments are completccl.
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The report being somewhat contradictory and not being able to positively determine whether the commissioners proposed to reserve the bottom lands of the 'Vhite
River for a distance of 10 or 12 miles, or to the Color:ulo line, I sent them the following telegram on 1\fay 31, 18H5:
•· Does your report of May 6th contelllplate reserving for allotments to IndianiS an~'
bottom or other lantliS on north side of White River east of range line between ranges
21 and 22 east Salt Lake meridian~ ·w ire answer."
In reply Chairman Scott replied ou the same day, as follows: "Our report was
intended to reserve all the bottom lands ou the \Vhite River between its mouth and
the Colorado line."
In accordance with the suggestion of the commission, as above explainet1, I have
the honor to recommend that the following-described portion of the Uncompahgre
Indian Reservation in Utah be opened to settlement under the provisions of the a:~t
of August 15, 1894 (28 Stat. L. 286), viz:
Beginning at a point where t.he section lioe between section:-; 13 and 2-1-, iu township 9 south, range 2:J east, Salt Lake meridian, if extended, interi'Pets the eastern
l1onndary of Utah Territory; theuce west on the section line hetweeu scctious 13 and
24, 14 and 23, 15 nml 22, 16 aud 21, 17 and 20, 18 and Hl, in towusbi p H south of
ranges 25, 24, aucl 23 east of said meridian; thence north on the range line between
ranges :n and 2:i to the northeast corner of township 9 so nth, range 22 east; thence
west on the north bonndary of said township to the northeast corner of section 4 of
said township; thence north on section line to the northeast comer of section 21,
township 8 south; thence west on the section line to the northwest corner of section
19 in said township; thence north on the range line hetweeu ranges 21 and 22 east
to the sontheast eorner of township 6 south of range 21 cast; thence east on the
south boundary of township 6 south, range 22 east, to the southeast corner of ISHid
township; thence north on the range line between ranges 22 and 23 east to the
northeast corner of section 25, township 6 south, range 22 east; thence east on the
south liue of sectiom; 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24 of township 6 south, range 23 east, t(}
the ra11gt> 1inc between ranges 23 an<l 21 east; thence south on said range line and
following the present boundary of the reservation to the sontb west corner of town~:~hip 6 south, ran gil 24 east; thence east on said reservation boundary to the southeast corner of fraet.ional township 6 south, range 26 east; then ce south on said
reservation boundary, being the east bonn<lary of Utah Territory, to the place of
l1eginning.
lt is altogether t.lesirable that the lands to be opened to settlement should be described hy legaltsuhdivisions of the pnblic survey. To <lescribe them as being all
the lands "between (not including) the bottom lands" of Green and \Vhite rivers
wonl<l be too indefinite a11<l not at aH satisfactory. I have therefore followed lines
of the pu hlic survey in describing the lands to be opened to settlement, and have
taken earc to rPserve enough lands along both rivers to embraee, it is thought, all
the bottom lands of both of said riYers. If more land is reserved than will be needed
.ior allotments to the Indians the snrplns not so needed can be opened at some future
time.
I inclose for your corwenien<·e a map of l ltah , showing thP lines by which the tract
it is proposed to open is boundetl.
Very respectfnlly, your obedient. serYant,
Tnos. 1'. SMITH, :lcling Commissiouer.
The 8ECHETAHY OF THE lXTEBIOR.
DEPARTMI<:XT OF TilE INTEHIOH , OFFICE OF INDIAN A :Flt'AJRS,

Jrashin,qlon, Januar.IJ 14, 189G.
8IR: llta \'e the honor to submit for ;your conl:lidemtion the following statement of
faets relative to the work of the Uncompahgre an<l Uinta.h Ute commission, showing
what l1as thus far been accomplished and the seeming difficulties in the way of the
successfnl a.ccomplishmPnt of the aims and pnrposPs of the law nndcr which said
commission is uow opera.ting.
The law (28 Stats., pp. 337-338), urietly stated, provides for the appointment of a
commission of three persons to allot in severalty to the Uucompahgre Utes, within
their rescTYation, in Utah, agricultural and grazing lands according to the treaty
{acrreementl of 1880 (21 Stats., p. 199)-to headiS of families , each, 160 acres of agricnitural lands, and not to exceed 160 acres of gTazing lands additional; to single
persons oYer 18 years of age, each, 80 acres of agricultural, and not to exceecl 80 acres
of grazing lands additional; to orphan children, each, s~tme as last mentioneu; to
each ot.her person under 18 years of age, born prior to snch allotment, same as last;
provided that, with the consent of the commission, any adnlt Indian may select a
less qnantity of lanll, if more desirable on account of }orality.
It is also provided that said Int.lians shall pay $1.25 per ac1·e for the lands that
may be allotted to them, from the money realized from the sale of the lan<ls in
Colorado from which they were removed when they were taken to Utah.
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A further important provision is that said commission shall, as soon as practicable
after appointment, report to the ~ecretary of the Interior what portions of said
Uncompahgre Resern~>tion are uusnited or will not be required for allotments, and
thereupon such portions so reported shall, by proclamation, be restored to the public
domain and made subject to entry as thereinafter set forth.
After indicating the manner in which the nnallotted lands sball be disposed of,
the law imposes a further duty upon the commission, as follows:
•t'fhat said commission shall also negotiate and treat with the Indians properly
residing upon the Uint.ah Reservation, in the Territory of Utah, for the relinquishment to tbe United Sta,tes of the interest of ~aid Indians in all lands within said
reservation not needed for allotment in ~;everalty to said Indians, and if possible
procure the consent of such Indians to snch relinquishment, and for the acceptance
by said Indians of allo1111ents in severalty of lands within said reservation, and said
commissioners shall report any agreement made by them with said Indians, ·w hich
agreemeut shall IJecome operative only wheu ratified by act of Congre&s."
The commission, Messrs. Scott, Byrnes, and Davis, entered upon their duties nuder
instructions appro,·ed l>y you DecemlJcr 8, 1894.
On .January~. 1~95, they. nbmitted a report in which they referred to the provisions in the act of Jnne 5, 1880 (supra), ratifying the agreement with the Utes, which
require that the Uncompahgre Indians shall pay $1.25 per <tcre for the la,nds allotted
them, and state<l that these Incliuns were nnaiJle to see wh.v they should be rcqniretl
to pay for the lands to be allotted to them while the Uintahs, living nJongsifle, were
not required to make snch p:tyment. The commission anticipated great difficulty
in satisfactorily explainiug this matter to tbe Indians and suggested whet.her it
wonlllnot IJe !Jest for tlle Government to relieYe the Indians of this paymeut. .Jannary 26, 1895, I recommemle(l t.hat :t section be addt>(l to the then pending Indian
appropriation hill relieving the Unc01npahgre Indians of the payment require(l by ·
the act of June 5, 1880, bnt favorable action was not take11 by Congress. AR we
have already seen, the reCJnirement as to this payment is repeated iu tbe act of Angnst
15, 1894 (supra).
In your Annual Herort for 1895 (D· 10) I observe that you do not feel inclineL1 to
favor the suggestion for relieving these Indians 0f this payment. You remark: u If
they are given agricultural lauds, as the agreement specifies, I see no reason why the
credits should not be made upon the trnst fund, unless the 1leJay in allotment is (·ause
for complaint on the part of the IndiauR. ' ' It may be proper to state here that no
complaint has been malle by the In(lianH, so f~tr as I know, on account of the (LeJay
in making allotmrnts to them.
I am now in receipt. of a, fnrther report. from the commission, cbtecl December 21,.
1895, in whieh they report, in snlJstatH'e and effect, that it is impossible to iuduce the
Uncompahgre l'tes to take a.l!otlllents in f::everalty as coutemplated l>y the act of
August 15, 1894, in view of the legal requirement t.hat they must pay $1.25 per acre
for any and all land. that may be allotte<l to them. I inclose the repmt, and invite
the careful attention of the Department to all that is said in advocacy of relieving
the l Tncompahgres from this payment.
It is very evident from this report that it wunld l>e idle to continue the efforts to
induce these Indians to take allotments iu sevt~ralty so long ns tbis, to them, objectionable reqnirement is insisted npon. A whole year has been spent principally in
the endeavor to persuade t.hese Indians to take allotment!-!, and the task appears to
be a hopeless one under existing conditions.
There is another matter which gives serious conceru, :.111d that is, there is in reality
but very little, if any, bod witllin the entire Uncompahgre H.esenation proper snitable for allotment as agticultuml laud. The commissi'<mers report with positiveness
that while certain parts of the reservation are suitable for grazing allotments none
of it east of Green H.iYer ancl but little of it, compttratively speakiltg, 'Yest of that
river is fitted for agricnltural allotments to Jndiaus.
As the Dep~trtmeot is aware, when the Un<'ompahgres \\·ere removed to Utah lancls
were selected for them not only within what is now the 1 rncompahgre l{eservation,
but also the latHlti along the Du,·hesne River, from its junction with the Green up to
a point 8 miles ahoYe the month of the Uintah River. The lands a1ong the Duchesne
are within the l>oundaries of the Uintah Heservation and the Uncompahgres are
entitled to take their allotments there, but not farther than 8 miles above the mouth
of the Uintah.
In the original instrnctions to the commit-sion it was pointed out that there was
believell to l1e a \ery considerable area of ft,rtile land on t.he Dnchesue as yet nnocl'Upie<l, anll they were instructed, if sucl1 was fonnd to be tlw case, to see that l'Yery
acre of it was taken iu allotment. In their late report the commissioners state that
there are several thonsand acres snb,ject to allotment to the Uncompahgre Indians on
the Dnthesne River-good agricnltnral Janel and perfectly adapted to their wants.
They think that there is enongh of tllis fine lan(l there to furnish agricultural allotments to two or three hundred of the Uncompahgres. This, of conrse, is an entirely
insufficient quantity. But the commissioners observe that above the 8-mile limit on
the Duchesne there is ample land of fine quality to supply farms and homes for the
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entire Uncompahgre tribe, taking in, of course, the land already belonging to t he
Uncompahgres below the 8-mile limit. It is rightly stated, however, that this land
(above the 8-mile limit) belougs to the Pintah Indiaus, nnd can only be secured by
negotiations with them. They suggest, however, that there would be no difficulty
in negotiating for its purchase on r{lasonable terrus, inasmuch as the Uintahs and
Uncompahgre::; are very friendly.
Probably this assumption is correct, and th e authority to negotiate with the
Uintahs cited in this report (p. 2) would, it i~:~ believed, covel' negotiations for the
accomplishment of this object. But if the Uncompahgr es, by reason of the requirement that they must pay $1.25 per acre for their lands, object to taking allotments
on that part of the Dnchesne which was selected for them and where they are now
privileged to take them, it is not seen how it would Letter the matter to procure, by
purchase or otherwise, more lancl in that neighborhood and offer it tothem in allotment up9n the same conditions.
A question arises here, however, which I think should be considered:
Did the agreement and act of 1880 (supra) which provides that the l:nited States
shall reimburse itself from the proceeds of the sale of the Colorado lands "in payment for the lands at $t.25 per acre which may be cede<l to them by the United
States outside of their reservation, in pursuance of this agreement," contemplate
that such payment should be made for any lauds that might be selected for them
within an existing Indian 1·eber1•ation-lands that had long been reserved from the
public domain and set apart for Indian purposes f The agreemeut with the Indians
provided, and it was expected, that the UneompahgTes wonltl settle on the Grand
River, near the mouth of the Gunnison, in Colorado. within the territory ceded by
the Ute Indians in said agreement, if n sufficient quantity of agricnltnral lands
could be found there, and in anticipation of their settlement there some $21,000 was
expeuded out of the Ute removal fund to make surveys for allotments for them
there (subsequently reimbursed, 23 Stat. L., p. 95). But if a sufficient quantity ofland
could not be found on Grand River then they were to be settled upon snch other
unoccupied agricultural lands as could be fonnd in that vicinity, and in the Territory of Utah, and for any land which might be ceded to them outside of their 1·esen:ation
for their allotments the United States was to be reimbursed in the sum of $1.25 per
acre.
It appears that a sufficient quantity of land to meet the requirements could not be
found in Colorado, and lands were selected for them in Utah, a portion of the selected
lands beiny within the Uintah Reservation. ·w hether the agreement ana act of ratification really authorized or contemplated the selection of any lands for the Uncompahgres within the Uintah Heservation or uot, the fact remains that lauds were
selected for them on said reservation, ns hereinbefore stated, "along the Duchesne
River, from its junction with the Green up to a point 8 miles above the mouth of the
Uintah River," and the selection was approved by the Secretary of the Interior.
(Annual Report Indian Office, 1881, p. 327.) Moreover, the lands that were selected
for said Indians within the Uintah Reservation appear to be about the only lands of
all that were selected for the Uncompahgres that are suitable for allotments for
agricultural purposes, and the commissioners report that "already many farms have
been opened (by the Uncompahgres) on the Duchesne, well fencetl with wire and
cedar posts, having necessar.v ditches for irrigation and good, comfortable homes,
all occupied by 'Uncompahgre families, who are working to advantage and profit,"
and that "steps have also been taken to provitle a canal for a body of land on the
south side of the lower Duchesne,' containing about 4,000 acres, which, when houses
and fences for it are constructed, will accomodate mauy other families of this band
that are re~tdy and waiting tt> take possession, so that, as before indicated, when
these Indians can be induced to accept allotments a large part of them will be able
to receive the same from lands 011 which they have already been settled and engaged
in cultivating.
Then, as it turned out, the United States got the benefit of all thelands purchased
from the Ute Indians by the agreement of 1880. None of the Indians were given allotments upon the lands so purchased, and it wonld appear from the receut reports of the
Ute Commission that but very few, if any of them, cau be accommodated with ngriculturallands within the territory sf'lected for them on tbe Green River and White
River, in Utah, within the present Execntive Order Reservation; this for the reason,
as already stated, that there is but very little, if any, suitable Janel there for allotment to them. Now, if these Indians should, by proper arrangement, all be settled
and given allotments on the Duchesne, within the Uintah Reservation, would it be
proper for the Government to insist tbat they should pay $1.25 an ane for their lands t
The commiSA10ners have found it very difficult to explain to them in any satisfactory
way why the)· should pay for lands taken in allotment within the Uintf.h Reservation
while their neighbors, the White River Utes, who were removed at the sa.me time
with them, and located ou the Uiutah Reservation, are uot requ1red to pay for theirs.
Had the Uncompahgres settled on the Grand River within their old reservation in
Colorado, no payment would have been required of them for the lands taken in allotment. It was only for lands "ceded to them by th e United States outside of their
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reserra.fion" (in Colorado) that the GoYermnent was to be reimbursed for. Now, if
they take their allotments on the Duchesne, within the Uiutah Reservation, will they
be required to pay for them at the rate of $1.25 per acre~ lf so, w by slwuld not the
White River Utes be required to pay for their allotments at the same pricef It has
never been suggested, so far as I am aware, that the White Rivers would be required
to make such payment when they come to take their lands in severalty on the l in tab
Re~>ervation.

It is not known positively whether the t ~ncompahgres would all he willing to settle
on the Uintah HeserYation, hut it is inferred. that they would fi·om the recent report
of the Commission, provided, of course, that they are not required to pay for the
lands. Again, if the~' should all agree to settle there, what would become of the
Executive Order Resenation--the Uncompahgre Reservation proper~ The law (act
August 15, 1894) provides that tLe lauds ascertained to be unsuitable or not required
for allotment shall be restored to tbe public domain and made subject to entry by
the Whites. But wo1lld the Uncompabgres be willing to give np whatenr rights
they have in and to snid lauds in consideration of their being allowed to take landsall of them-in allotments on the Uintah Resen·ation f This is a question that can
only be determined by consulting them.
The questions arising in my mind after revie\'v·ing the work of the commission up
to this time are:
(1) Shall the commission make any further effort to induce the Uncompahgres to
take al.otwents in severalty under existing conditions f
(2) Is it your d-esire that they shall make further report of Janus not suited or
required for allotment, in order that such lands may be r·estored to the public domain 'I
In yonr annual report for 1895 (p. 10) you were pleased to recommend the passage
of such legislation ''as will proviue for the disposal of the Gilsonite deposits by
lease or sale to tl1e highest bidder." In view of this, is it desirable that the commissioners sball lw directed to make further report upon lands uot suited or needed
for allotme11ts f
(3) Shall the commi sion suspend work among the Uncompahgres and proceed to
negotiate 'Yith the I11cliaus of the Uintah Indian Reservation "for the relinquishment to the United States of the interest of said Indians in all lands within said
reservation not needed for allotments in severalty to said Indians, and if possible
procure the consent of said Indians to such relinquishment, aud for the acceptance
by said Indians of allotments in severalty within said reservation," etc. f
In conuection with the last question it baR occurred to me that it might not be
wise to undertake negotiations with the Uintahs until something definite is reached
in regard to the final settlement of the very serious and perplexing difficulties met
with in carrying out that part of the law relating to the Uncompahgres.
The l intah Reservation is admirably adapted to Indian uses, anct it seems to me
that it should be kept intact for their use and occupation until it is ascertained
beyond qnestion that there is a surplus over and above the present and prospective
wants of the Indians thereon and in that region of country, when such portions as
are really not needed might l>e disposed of for white settlement. Leaving· out the
Uncompahgre Executive order reservation the Uiutah Reservation is the only Indian
reservation in the entire State of Utah, and I do not think we should be in a hurry
to encroach upon it, simply because it happens to be attractiYe to white home seekers.
I have already referred to the recommendation contained in your last annual report
for further legislation in regard to the disposal of the Gilsonite deposits within the
Uncompahgre Heservation. I believe that the best way out of t.he difficulties met
with in carrying out the present law would be to obtain some such legislation as was
provided in the case of the Chippewa Indians in Minnesota and other Indians in
northern l\Iontana and Fort Berthold (24 Stat. L., p. 44-). For example, such authority
as this:
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to uegotiate with the Uncompahgre tribe
of Indians and with the Indians residing upon the Uintah Indian H.eservation in
Utah for such modification of existing treaties and agreements with said Indians
and such change in their reservations as may be deemed desirable by said Indians
and the Secretary of the Interior,--- thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may
be necessary; but no agreement made shall take effect until ratified by Congress.
·with such generHl authodty, I think au agreement could be reached witb the
Indians which would be satisfactory both to them and the whites who were interested in procuring the legislation under which the Ute commission is now operating.
I desire to direct attention to one ot.hPr point requiring your consideration .
Section 20 of the act of Angnst 15, 1894, authorizes and directs the appointment
of a commission of three persons to allot lands in severalty to the Fncompahgres,
.tnd section 22 provides that said commission shHll also negotiate with the Pintah
Indians. The commission was originally composed of three persons, but one of the
number, l\1r. DaYis, died on the 19th of August lnst, ~tnd his place bas not as yet
been tilled. The question arises whether the commission could, as at present constituted, go on and negotiate with the Uintah Indians as provided in section 22 of the
act in case it should be decided to undertake such negotiations without any further
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legislation. It shoul(l lw statetl in connection with this subject that tlte t'hairman
of the commission reports that with the commission (•omposod of hut two members
the funds of the appropriation ~will not be exhausted-allowing for the payment of
the expenses of the commission in returuing to their homes -until the ~:lth day of
May next.
Very respectfully, your obedient son·all1,
I>. M. BHOW:XJNn, Cornmis8ionel'.
The SECRl~TARY OF THE I:xTEJuoJ:.
DI!~PAR'L\IK:XT OF Tl!E lNTElUOI:,
CoMMlSSIO:X ~~'OR .ALLOTMI~NT OF LANDs To lNDIANI:i IN l'TAH,

Fort Ducltesue, Ctah, ]Jay 6, 1895 .
letter of March 15, 1895, yon expressed the hope thtLt the Ute Inuian
-commissioners would be able, for the information of the Secretary of the Interior,
to report to yon a,t an early day "what portions of the Uncompahgre Reservation
are nnsuited or will uot be req nired for allotment to the Indians. '' In resvonse to
that eummnuit·ation the undersigned immediately (.March 22, 1H95) informed you that
as ~:;oon as the weather wonld admit of a, personal inspection b.v them of the reservatiou the <lesirefl informat.ion would l.Je proutptly furnishfl<l yon.
By referenee to the ma.p of Utah pnulished by the General Land Office in 1893-a
copy of which was furnished the uudersigneu by the Indian Office-it will be seen
tha.t the lincornpa.hgre Hesen·ation propet· is divi<led by the Green River, which
enters near the middle of the northern border a11d passes out at southwestern corner, leaving on the western side uf that stream two inconsiderable triangles, separated from each other by the southeastern slip or tougue of the Uintah Heservation,
which, running down on both sides of the Duchesne River, touche the Ureen at or
about the contluence of the two streams. From the same map it will be further perceived that the lllaiu body of the Uneompahgre Reservation, whidt lies east of the
•Green River, is divided into what may be termed northem and southern parts by the
"W hite River, which, entering from Colorado and Jlowing west, empties into the Green
not far from the month of the lJnchesne on the opposite side.
After a thorough exploration of this conutry east of the Green, whi<"lt embraces
about 1,800,000 acres of the 2,000,000 acres that 111ake np the entire reservation, the
nndersig11etl do not hesitate to say that there is no arable land upon it suitable tor
Indian allotment except about 10,000 acres of bottom lantl extending 10 or 12 miles
up the White on both sides from its mouth This st~ttenu'nt is somewhat in conflict
with what is set forth iu the report of the \'Orumissioners who settled the Uncompahgre Indians here in 1881, a clanse of which is embodied in the instructions given
to this commission. The whole paragraph from which t!Je clause is taken reads as
follows: ''The valleys which we have selected vary from o11e-luLlf to 6 miles iu width.
The altitude is about 48 feet. Along the Green Hiver there is an abundance of cottonwood timber for the wants of the Indians for fencin~ and firewood. The bottom
lauds are rich and can be easily irrigated and made available by inexperienced labor.
Situated as they are between the agency of the White RiYer and the agency of the
l intah, they have hitherto been practically unoccupied because of the supposed
danger in living between these two hands of IndianA and along the trail from one
agency to the other. Mr. Saddler has now a.n improved ntllch in the valley of the
White River, 5 or 6 miles from the agen<'y, upou which he has this year raised a
splendid crop of wheat, corn, potatoes, a.nd other vegetable~. "'IVith these lands the
Indians can, if they will make the effort, cYentually support themselves. It will,
however, reqnire considerable time and encouragement lJef'ore they will make the
best nse of the opportunities now open to them."
What is here said when applied to the valley of the Duchesne and that of the
White is just, bnt will not do when applied to any of the valley lando, great or
small, of the Green. The altitude of the Green Hiver bottoms at certain seasons
of the year may indeed be 48 feet, perhaps more, bnt when the undersigned a few
days ago crotssed that river the altitude was scarcely 3 feet, and before the lapse of
many da.ys the altitude will no doubt be nothing at all, for every foot of these Green
River bottoms, according to the testimony of old inhabitants, whether whites or
Indians, is flooded during the spring of each year.
The Green River bottoms, it is true, where the bud hn.s not been injured by water
stanc1ing upon it dnring the season of Yegetation, can be utilized for grazing purposes, and certain Indians are now making nse of them or parts of them in that
way; but that they could ever be made available "by inexperienced labor" is one of
those gra,·e mistakes into which agents of the Government have not nnfrequeutly
fallen when dealing with Indians.
That portion of the reserva.tion explored, embracing, as belore said, all the land
east of Green River, and both above and Lelow the ·w hite, is, with the exception of
the valley of the White (about 10,000 acres) a.ud the V1Llley of the Green (unsuited
.-;11:: In
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for a.gricultural purpo~es), a dcsert-abo\'e, a. desert of shifting sand. sea.utily :'~up
plied with a stunte1l growth of sag-e antl grease wootl :tnd destitute of water after
leaving these rivers nntil Ba.rll~1u<l Creek is reached near the northern boundar.v of the
reservation; aml below, a de ert too, but insteatl of shifting ~.tnd one of hard gravel
and sheets of rock, seamecl and fissured, along which in evPry diredion ltre crags,
precipices, ancl piles or bowltlers terribly brokeu au<l shattered, a.ucl thrown together
in e,·ery conccivaule shape ancl si11e. This rocky waste, however, is rclio\'ecl by
~:~everal small streams rnnning north, which, by the aid of the vegetation that increases
in richness and ntriety as the country in suct;essi ve rolls rities to monutaiuons ranges
-on and ueyond the sonthem bonier of the reservation, form about the only good
pasture lancls to be fonuu for these Uncompahgre Iutlians.
It is evident from what has been said that the tmtlersigued are satisfied that none..
of the reservation east of Hrt>en H.iver, except the valley of the White, is suitable
for agricultural allotment. They therefore suggest that all the uortltt'astern portion,
between (not iucltuling) tho bottom lands of the two mentione<l rivers, mig;ht be
taken np by the Government and tllrown opeu to set.thmlent. They, however, clo
not make a similar suggestion with regard to tile latuls south of the White, for the
reason that, although nnsuited to :tgricnltural allotment like the former, these htntls
unlike the former are well watered, furnish gootl pasturage, an<l being extensively
used l'Y the Imlians for grazing pnrposes should be saved to them nntil n1l allotments are completed.
In the drawing hereto attachecl t!Jat part of the reservation which in the previous
statement is suggested as comprising all the land that it would he prudent in the
judgment of the commission to segregate just at this time is inclosed in red lines.
The undersigned beg to say in conelnsion that tlJey were materially assisted in
the work of exploring the reservation by Mr..John McAndrews, one of the clever
employees at the Ouray Agency, who by long servicH with the Uncompahgre Indians
has become well acquainted with every purt of their present country.
Respectfully snbmittt'•l.
S.

S.

T. A.
WM.

SCOTT,
BYRNES,
DAVIS,

s.

Ute Indian Cmnrni11sion.
Ron. D. M.

BIWWNING,

ConuniF~sioner

of Indian Ajf'airfl, Washington, D. C.

Dl<~PAln'ME~T OF TilE INT:EHIOR,
()OMI:\IISSION FOR ALLOntENT OF LANDS TO INDIANS IN UTAH,

Fort Duchesne, u'tah, December .11, 1895.
Sm: You will please pardon the statement, by way of introduction, of a few facts
well known to the Indian Office, as it is simply made in order that all which follows
in thfl main body of this report may be clearly understood.
Uy the treaty of 1880 with the confederated bands of Ute Indians in Colorado the
whole of their resenration in that State, containing over 10,000,000 acre:-;, was cede<l
to the Unitt>tl States for $1,250,000, or about 12t cents per acre, which was about the
price per acre received by them for the block of nearly 4,000,000 acres previously cut
ont of the reservation in the cession under what is kuown as the Rrnuot treaty of
1873; and said bands, except the Southern Utes, who were otherwise provided for,
agreed to take allotments of lands in severalty, paying for the same $1.25 per acre,
on th<> Gra11d River near the month of the Gunnison, if a sufficiency of lan<l for the
purpose could be hatl there; if not, the resiuue were to be supplied with lands at the
stipulated price over the line in Utah.
The commission, acting under this agreement, located none of these Indians near
the mouth of the Gunnison, but curried all of them to Utah-the White Rivers into
the Uintab Heservation and the Uncompahgres to land on the Green, White, an{l
Duchesne rivers, near the mouths of the two last-named streams. No lands were
allotted to any of these India.ns by that commission. Subsequently, to wit, January 5, 18R2, the lands npon which the Uncompahgres were placed, with certain parts
of the adjacent country, embracing about 2,000,000 acres, were set apart as a reservation for them by Executive proclamation.
By the Indian appropriation act approved Angust 15, 1894, it was provided, among
other things, that the requisite steps should be taken to allot lands in severalty to
these Uncompahgre Indians according to the terms of the treaty of 1880. The present
commission appointed nnder this law have met with gr:we difficulties in the attempt
to carry out its provisions. Along with the effort to induce the Uncompahgre Indians
to accept of lando in severalty it was of course necessary to find lands suitable for
them to take ~trnong those especially set apart for the pnrposc. There were over
1,000 Uncompahgre Intlians to be supplied.
Upon investigation it was uiscoverecl and so reported to the Imlian Office that the
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lands of the White auu Green rivers on the reservation (except n few thousand acres
nea.r the month of the former), which were snpposed by the commission of 1880 to be
susceptible of'; easy irrigation" and adapted to "cultivation by inexperienced
labor," were wholly unfitted for the purpose, as, with the exception given, there
were no bottoms that amounted to much on the White, and the bottoms of the
Green were subject to periodic overflows. It should be said now that subsequent
invPstigation by an army officer and an aecomplished civil engineer has shown that
eYcn the exception heretofore given of the few thousand acres at the mouth of the
White was incorrect, as the difficulty of reaching the main chnnnel of the river,
especially on the south side, where most of the best arable land is found, with a
canal high enough up the stream to bring irrigating water to the surface of the
bottoms below, with the heavy expense that would attend the work, renders the
acceptance of even these bottoms for agricultural allotments to Indi:ms improper
and unwise. So it may be affirmed that while certain parts of the Uncompahgre
Reservation proper are suitable for grazing allotment none of it east of Green River,
and but little of it, comparatively speaking, west of that stream, is 1itted for agricultural allotment to Indians.
But there are several thousand acres subject to agricnltural allotment to these
Uncompahgre Indians, and perfectly adapte1l to the purpose in every respect, on
both sides of the Duchesne River, exteuding from its mouth to a point 8 miles
above its confluence with the Uintah . These lands are extremely rich, well wooded
in places, are not subject to overflow, and can readily be irrigated-parts of them,
indeed, have alreauy been irrigated-as will appear hereafter. H is rather difficult
to indicate with any certainty how many acres can be secured here for the pnrpose
suggested, perha.pFi enongh to furnish agricultural allotments to two or three hundred Indians. Above the 8-mile limit, however, on the Duchesne, say for 12 or 15
miles, on the south side to the place where the eleYated mesa first strikes the river,
extends an area of rich bottom, varying from a half mile to 2 miles in width, that
can be brought nnller cultivation with little trouble, and which, with certain lands
in the immediate vicimty on the north sine, and with the lands on the lower
Duchesne referred to, would be sufficient to supply farms and homes in rather a compact body to the entire Uncompahgre band. But this land beh1g above the 8-mile
limit belongs to the Uintahs and can only be secured by negotiation with them. No
difficulty as to its purchase on reasonable terms is anticipated, as the Uintabs are
very friendly with the Uncompahgres and would be glad no douht to have them on
their reserYation.
The lands referred to on the Duchesne, lying between its junction with the Green
and the wight-mile limit above the mouth of the Uintah, are the ones to which the
attention of the commission has been especially directed, as being- the only lands
available for agricultural allotment to the Uncompahgre Indians utttler the law of
August 15, 1894. Before taking any steps for the allotment of these lands there were
serious difficulties to be met and removed by the commiAsion. About fifteen years
have elapsed since the treaty of 1880. A new generation of Indians now largely
make up and control the Uncompahgre band; and to them the treaty is merely a.
tradition. During tho twelve or more years that they have been occupying the
reservation they have been accustomed to use it as their property, and the idea thus
formed of its being such bas been still further strengthened by their knowledge of
the ownership, on the part of their brothers, the Uintah Utes, of the reservation close
by. And hesitles, the older living Uncompahgre Indians who signed the treaty claim
that they did not agree to pay for the lands which might be allotted to them in severalty, $1.25 per acre, but that the lands were to be given them in part payment for
the better lands which they had so reluctantly relinquished in Colorado.
The contention of these Indians against this payment, so persistently and decidedly made in all talks had between them and the commission, seems really to spring
from honest opinions and impressious. Arguing npon the hypothesis of good faith
in Government agents when dealing with them, the commission bas attempted to
show in previous reports that the channel of communication was no doubt the cause
of disagreement in the matter-that the agents either failed to make themselves under~:~tood by the interpreters or that the interpreters faile<l to make themselves
understood by the Indians, a.nd cases were cited in w bich one or the other of these
things evidently occurred in previous negotiations with these very Indians. For
these reasons, and others set forth in 1.hose reports, the commission urged a waiver
on the part of the Government of the right to exact this sum of $1.25 per acre in the
prosecution of the work of allotmeut.
Another point that should be mentioned in connection with this matter of waiver
and the good policy of its being made is the difference between the price received
by these Indians for t.heir lands in Colorado and that which is claimed of them for
the lands under the contemplateu settlement, along with the difficulty of making
any satisfactory explanation of the subject to such a people. As bas been stated,
they received for their lands in Colorado only about 12t cents per acre. Now, they
say, they are called upon to pay $1.25 per acre-just ten times as much-for lands
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to live on here in Utah, where they never wanted to come. If their wishes, they
continue, had been consultc1l at all, they would haYe taken their allotments on the
Grand River near the mouth of the Gunnison, as the treaty of 1880 provided. It is
not pretended to intimate that the above is the proper way to regard the transaction
in all of its parts, but simply to indicate that such is tbe way these Indians look at
it, and it is by no means easy to satisfy them of the justice and rightfuln'ess of the
proposed action on the part of the Government.
These Uncompahgre Indians had to be dealt with very cautiously by the commission. They have been distrustful of it from the beginning. The fires of this distrust
have been kept burning, it is believed, by the talk of persons who have no love for
the Indian, and perhaps no love for anything save mischief.
The commission has sought by all due methods to overcome this feeling-has
striven to satisfy these Indians that the Government is their friend and is working
in every way for their benefit and advancement. Any other course than one of couservatism and conciliation under the circumstances would have been likely to produce trouble, and the trouble might have become widespread.
The Uncompahgres are the leading and controlling baud of the Ute Indians. Their
influence with the other bands is great. While trouble with them would have certainly broken down their growing interest in schools and farming operations, and
have set them many years back in the march of civilization, it might have so extended
as to produce in the other bands the same evil effects; indeed, it might have gone
e,·en further anuculminateu in an outragethatcouldonly have been put down after the
sacrifice of many lives and the expenditure of more treasure than a half dozen such
reservations are 'vorth. But whether any undue pushing of the work of allotment
might have been followed by such disastrous results or not, it would, as before said,
undoubtedly have had a damaging effect upon the civilization of the Uncompabgres
and, what is not likely to be regarded, would have rendered any attempt in the near
futnre at negotiation with the Uintahs looking to their acceptance of lands in severalty
and the release of any part of their reservation an impossibility.
The commission having therefore found it impractirable to induce the Uncompahgres to take the proposeu allotments oflaJJds upon the stipulated terms, decided
for the grave reasons heretofore suggested to stand to the policy of getting the leading Indians of the band to accept lands for farming purposes, so situated and in such
q uantities-regnlar subdivisions of sections-as would make su bseqnent allotment
to them easy, should Congress in its wisdom determine to let them have the lands
without the payment of the $1.25 per acre so strenuously objecteu to by them. The
commission could only work in this way through the agent for these Indians. As
ngent he had the right to locate them upon lands for purposes of cultivation, etc.
His cooperation in the matter bas been cheerful, energetic, thorough, and has been
followed by most beneficial results. Already, under the anangement, many farms
have been opened on the Duchesne River, well fenced with wire and cedar posts,
having necef'!~ary ditches for irrigation, and good comfortable houses all occupied by
Uncompahgre families who are working to advantage and profit.
Steps have also been taken to provide a canal for a body of land on the south side
of the lower Duchesne, containing about 4,000 acres, which, when houses and fences
for it are ronstructed, will accommodate man~r other families of this band that are
ready and waiting to take possession. So that, as before intimated, when these
Indians can be induced to accept allotment.s, a, large part of them will be able to
receive the same from lands on which they have already been settled and engage1l
in cuJt,ivating. It shoulll also be stated here that the Uintahs are also being prepared for severalty allotment, when the time shall come for negotiating with them, by
the sett.liug of many of this band upon well-w~ttered and well-improved farms with
exrellent dwelling houses in the large and fertile valley of the Uintah River.
Respectfully su omitted.

S. S.
ITon. D. M. BROWNING,
Comntissionm· of Indian .A.ffai1'81 Washington, D. C.

SCOTT,

T. A. BYRNES,
·c te Indian Commission.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
COMMISSION FOR ALLOTl\1EXT OF LANDS TO I DIANS IN UTAH1

Fort Duchesne, Utah, December 23,1895.
SIR: When your letter of the lOth instant was ref'eived I had just prepared a
report with regard to the whole UIJCompahgre situation here that furnishes the
information desired in the first clause. The report is herewith forwarded.
\Vith regard to the second and last clause, permit me to state that from an examination of the books it appears that, with the commission as at present constituted,
the funds of the appropriation will not be exhausted, allowing, as you suggest, for
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payment of expenses of the commission in returning home, until the 25th day of
May next.
S. S. ScoTT,
Very respectfully,
Cltainnan Ute Indian Commission.
lion. D. M. BROWNING,
Commissioner of Indian Affai1·s, Washington, D. C.
UINTAH AND OURAY AGENCY,
White Rocks, Utah, Janua1·y 14, 1896.
SIR: Referring to mstructions directing me to cooperate with the board of commiSfiiOners appointed under the provisions of section 20, act of Congress, approved
August 15, 1894, for service connectecl with the Indians, and the reservations of this
agency, I have the honor to report that I have rendered to said commissioners a,ll
the assistance in my power, and that I believe they have accomplished as much of
the purpose required of them as a proper regard for the best interest of the Government, and a just and humane respect for the rights of the Indians concerned, has permitted. It is a truth known to all that have cared to inform themselves in the
premises, that the Uncompahgre Reservation contains insufficient land capable of
being made agricultural for supplying the individual allotment-allowance 11rovided
for by law for t.he Uncompahgre Utes now residing upon it, and that the cry that
white home seekers are waiting in disappointment and distress the opening of the
surplus lands of this reservation for them to settle upon, is simply clatter that has
originated with the impatient, greedy capitalists, and their unprincipled employees,
who have been for years waiting and watching for expected events that would give
to them opportunities to grab and gobble up the asphalt mineral deposits that are
]orated on the lands that will not be required in locating homesteads for the Indians.
During the service of the commissioners herein referred to the lands of the
Uncompahgre Reservation that are so located as to be made available for agricultnral purposes have been carefully observed, and in the plaus working for the allotment of these lands to Indians full consideration has been given to the i])lportance
of providing canals and ditches for the conveyance of water thereto for irrigating
purposes. Such canals and ditches have been commenced, and their construction so
far advanced that they will practically be completed by the end of the present fiscal
year, and embrace a system capable of irrigating all the lands of this reservation
worth considering as agricultural and suita.ble for allotment. Besides this, a large
number of homesteads with legal allotment of acreage have been laid out on section
lines and inclosed with fence constructed of barbed wire on cedar posts that may
be expected to last forty years. Upon 20 of these farms substantial log houses for
dwellings have been constructed. These houses have paneled doors, double-sashed
glass windows, shingle roof, and brick chimneys; they are respectable looking cottages. In my judgment the allotment of lands to the Uncompahgre Utes in the
manner described has been commenced in a practical, humane, and common-sense
way, and considering the peculiar provisions of the law under which the commissioners for such allotment are serving, no more could have been accomplished, and
to have attempted more would have jeopardized the best interest of the public service.
Referring to the instructions for me to try and convince the Indians properly residing on the Uintah reservation of the advantage that would accrue to them by relinl}uishing a portion of their lands, I have to state that from time to time during the
past year I have presented this matter to representative men of these tribes, and feel
authorized to state that the way is clear for the Commissioners to commence their
work of negotiating with these Indians, as prescribed for them in section 22 of the
act of August, 1894, herein before referred to, and I have no doubt that for a just
and fair compensation these Indians can be induced to relinquish to the United
States from the west side of their reservation 1,000,000 acres of their lands.
About the same number of farms have been laid out on the Uintah Reservation
with same improvements as has been done on the Uncompahgre Reservation, and the
preliminary work of allotting lands advanced fully as much, perhaps more, than has
been accomplished with the Uncompahgres. I feel confident that if Congress removes
the provisions for the Uncompahgres to pay for lands allotted to them, that when the
spring opens the largest portion of that band can be located; that the Uintahs will
cheerfully consent to give up sufficient of their lands to supply whatever deficiency
may exist in suitable lands to locate the Uncompahgres upon, and that the commissioners now ~>erving with these Indians will be able to make a great showing in
their report of next season's work.
Very respectfully,
JAMES F. RANDLETT,
Majm·, U.S. A., Acting United States Agent.
~he COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
Washington, D. C.
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